Philippians 4:10-23
Philippians 4:10 – I rejoiced in the Lord greatly that now at length you have revived your
concern for me. You were indeed concerned for me, but you had no opportunity.










Paul closes the letter to the Philippians by returning to the friendly personal closing with a note
of appreciation for the “gifts” (4:18) that were sent to him through Epaphroditus.
Philippians 4:15-18 indicate these “gifts” (4:18) included money (and, may have included other
things such as clothes and basic necessities needed by Paul under house arrest in Rome.
Paul addresses the receiving of these gifts cautiously:
o First, he appreciates them: 4:10; 4:14-16; 4:18-20
o Second, he recognizes that in Christ he already has all he needs: 4:11-13.
o Third, he was NOT seeking these gifts for having preached the Word: 4:17.
o Fourth, his ministry is not dependent on the Philippians, but their gifts to Paul would
result in the Lord also supplying their needs. The Philippians were sharing with Paul
from what God had given the Philippians. The Philippians were not Paul’s benefactor,
but the Lord was supplying for both Paul and the Philippians: 4:17-20.
“At last” is ede pote which does NOT mean Paul had been disappointedly waiting for them to
remember him and reconsider giving him some money. The same word is used in Romans
1:10 to refer to an unavoidable delay or interference. They had not sent anything to Paul
because he had gone to Jerusalem and ended up in prison in Caesarea.
“have renewed is anethalete which is a word from the world of horticulture indicating plants
and flowers “blooming again.”
“lacking opportunity” comes from a word built on kairos which means “right season, opportune
moment.” (Often used with chronos meaning chronological time. “times and seasons”.) The
word akaireomai means “without suitable opportunity” and “unseasonable”. The Philippians
had no opportunity to support Paul’s ministry.

Philippians 4:11 –Not that I am speaking of being in need, for I have learned in whatever
situation I am to be content.





“have learned” – is from emathon.
“whatever” (situation, circumstances) - hois
“content” – autarkes – a word used throughout Greek philosophy to describe the virtue of being
content. Aristotle described autarkes (“contentment”) as “possessing all things and needing
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nothing.” The Stoics used the same word to identify their highest virtue of self-sufficiency. Paul
is content (autarkes) because of Jesus Christ.
Philippians 4:12 – I know how to be brought low, and I know how to abound. In any and every
circumstance, I have learned the secret of facing plenty and hunger, abundance and need.












“I know”- active of oida
“in need” – passive tense of tapeinousthai
“I know” – oida
“have plenty” – active tense of perisseuein
“have learned secret” – passive of memuemai
“any and every situation” – panti kai en pasin or “everything and in all things”
“well fed” – passive of chortazesthai
“hungry” – active of peinan
“plenty” – active of perisseuein
“want” – passive of hustereisthai
Throughout the scriptures we are told that God is good. When we hear
this we tend to describe the word good in terms of immediately
recognizable “good.” Our definition of the term “good” could alternately
use synonyms like “pleasant, pleasing, desirable, pain-free, or soughtafter.” When we study the verses that often surround the praise “God
is good,” we see that part of God’s “good” activity towards us is not
within our definition. Things like “testing,” “trying,” “examining,” and
“sacrificing.” In Psalm 107, which begins and ends with statements
attesting to the “goodness” of God, forty-three verses are laced with
real life situations where the goodness of God is manifested to people.
Some of these people were lost and wandering, some had been
subjected to bitter labor by God, others were caught in a storm sent by
God, some of them were suffering in divine discipline for their
rebellion. Although each group was in a different situation and for a
different reason (some had rebelled, some had obeyed, some were
guilty, some were innocent), they all were in the goodness of God.

The truth that God is doing something in our lives to change us is so
obvious it goes without saying, but yet it is one of the things we must be taught so we do not go to
extremes.
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In Philippians 4:12-13 Paul says he has “learned the secret of being content in any and every
situation.” With the phrase “learned the secret” he uses a technical term that refers to the process of
initiation. The initiation would include more than knowledge but a sequences of life experiences. The
situations in life are then listed by Paul forming a quadrant. Paul says he has learned to be content
when “well fed,” “hungry,” “in plenty,” or “in want.” These four may seem redundant in the English
Bible as if saying “prosperity or poverty, or prosperity or poverty.”
The tenses of the verbs that Paul uses in the Greek text develops the quadrants that can categorize
every situation in life.
The first prosperity phrase (“well fed”) is passive. Meaning Paul was the recipient and not the doer of
the verb. In other words he did not cause it to happen. This is true of the last phrase (“in want”)
indicating there were times that Paul was in need that were out of his control. Paul did not deserve or
cause the lack in this situation, it was given to him. The other two phrases (“hungry” or “plenty”) are in
the active tense meaning Paul did or created both of these in his life at some time.
All of these serve a purpose and is the manifestation of the goodness of God in our lives. You may be
suffering undeserving like Joseph or deserving like Samson. You may be prosperous undeservingly
like Solomon or deserving like Abraham. But, one thing is true, God’s goodness will eventually take
you to all four quadrants and through his initiation you can be content in any of them.
Philippians 4:13 – I can do all things through him who strengthens me.

Philippians 4:14 – Yet it was kind of you to share my trouble.
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Philippians 4:15 – And you Philippians yourselves know that in the beginning of the gospel,
when I left Macedonia, no church entered into partnership with me in giving and receiving,
except you only.



Common Greek financial terms are used here:
o “giving” is from dosis which meant “credit”
o “receiving” is from lempsis which meant “debit”

Philippians 4:16 – Even in Thessalonica you sent me help for my needs once and again.

Philippians 4:17 – Not that I seek the gift, but I seek the fruit that increases to your credit.
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Philippians 4:18 – I have received full payment, and more. I am well supplied, having received
from Epaphroditus the gifts you sent, a fragrant offering, a sacrifice acceptable and pleasing
to God.

Philippians 4:19 – And my God will supply every need of yours according to his riches in glory
in Christ Jesus.

Philippians 4:20 –To our God and Father be glory forever and ever. Amen.

Philippians 4:21 – Greet every saint in Christ Jesus. The brothers who are with me greet you.

Philippians 4:22 – All the saints greet you, especially those of Caesar's household.
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Philippians 4:23 – The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit.
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